Civil Service Employee Council

August 8, 2023 Monthly Meeting

Call to order President Bobbie Stewart called the meeting to order at 11:09 am in ADM 202.

Roll Call

Present: Bobbie Stewart, Danielle Land, Diane Davidson, Sharahn Graves, Tangie Jenkins, and Aleshia Terry via Google meets

Absent: Michael Gondek, James Magee, Jacqueline Pointer and Tony McCoy Smith.

Meeting was called to order at 11:09 am by President, Bobbie Stewart.

- Reading of the minutes from June 13, 2023 and the treasurer Report were TABLED.

- President ask for overall experience on Civil Service Day Friday June 16, 2023. Members were in agreeance that the event was extremely nice. There was plenty of food and the Civil Service Employee turnout was great. The employees really enjoyed the theme, the food and the games. Only one complaint at H and B catering was the tropical fruit salad remined us of a Mississippi Fruit salad and that wasn’t the look we were going for but overall the food was very good and plentiful.

- Juneteenth Celebration with President Scott was very nice. The personalize bus and lunch along with President Scott panel discussion was exceptional. President Stewart will send a Thank you Card.

- Jackets- VP Aleshia Terry will handle all outstanding invoices as well as order our jackets.

- Open invoices should have been paid but the account the CSEC Funds were placed in did not allow the President Stewart the amount of access need to complete.

- Tree dedication – Sharahn Graves is having a hard time connecting with Wayne T. At this point, trees were planted early summer and we could just choice one and have a ribbon cutting celebration and add the plaque.
• Members’ Dues – Dues will resume in January 2024.

• Civil Service Enrichment Training was tabled.

• Yearly Budget request will be $20,000.00 and needs to be submitted to President Scott along with a meeting to discuss Civil Service outlook on matters. President Stewart request that each member bring an agenda item to the September 10, 2023 meeting so we can comply the list together.

• We are disappointed the H.R. Director didn’t complete probation. However, we understand H.R. is too important to be without a Director. Awaiting the next.

• President Stewart wants a secret survey for the employees to voice their concerns. Tangie Jenkins suggested something with Google and she will look into it.

• Suggest Fall Fundraiser were our Chili Fundraiser in the later part of October to also include Taffy Apple Sales. Some members have had a bad experience with Taffy Apples so we will use it as a small pilot project. December – Grab and Go. VP Aleshia will reserve the locations. Also, include a Membership Drive during all our events.

• Civil Service Day 2024- Tabled

• New Picture for the web will be taken upon the receipt of our jackets.

• We need to reopen our Birthday club, we need a Chairperson.

• Proper segregation of duties: Each member’s position is outline in our bylaws. Read your duties as our President has read hers. “Treat each other the same way you expected to be treated”

• EAC Representative Updates Tabled

• Question? Have the New Bylaws Posting to web?

Meeting adjourned at 11:50am

Next meeting September 13, 2023